Abstract-With the increasing public awareness of the complexity of road safety phenomenon, much more detailed aspects of crash and injury causation rather than only crash data (e.g., the number of road fatalities) are extensively investigated in the current road safety research. Safety performance indicators (SPIs), which are causally related to the number of crashes or to the injury consequences of a crash, are thus rapidly developed and increasingly used. Furthermore, to measure the multidimensional concept of road safety which cannot be captured by a single indicator, the exploration of a composite road safety performance index is attractive and desirable. This study proposes a hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS method to combine the multilayer SPIs into one overall index by incorporating experts' opinions. Using the number of road fatalities per million inhabitants as a relevant point of reference, the proposed method has proven valuable as an alternative way in creating a composite road safety performance index for a set of European countries. Meanwhile, it effectively handles experts' linguistic expressions instead of crisp values and takes the layered hierarchy of the indicators into account which is seldom considered in the current index research.
INTRODUCTION
As one of the most fast growing sectors, transport system is expected to experience an accelerated expansion in the near future. However, rapid growth of traffic volume, especially the motorized road mobility, has also resulted in continuously increasing safety problems. Worldwide, an estimated 1.2 million people are killed in road crashes each year, and as many as 50 million more are injured [1] . It not only imposes huge economic costs representing between 1 and 3 percent of GDP in most countries, but also causes great emotional and financial stress to the millions of families affected. More seriously, projections indicate that these figures will increase by about 65% over the next 20 years unless there is new commitment to prevention [1] .
Given the high number of road casualties and the corresponding suffering and socio-economic costs, measures are urgently needed to reduce this number and make progress in road safety. In this respect, safety performance indicators (SPIs), which are causally related to the number of crashes or to the injury consequences of a crash (e.g., seat belt wearing rate), are rapidly developed and increasingly used, especially over the last decade (e.g., [2] [3] [4] ). Knowledge on these indicators is valuable in understanding the processes that lead to crashes, determining the main risk factors, identifying the corresponding interventions, and monitoring the effectiveness of the safety actions that are taken.
However, various underlying risk factors of road safety exist, and each risk factor (e.g., protective system) could be possibly represented by several appropriate SPIs (e.g., seat belt wearing rate in front and rear seats, respectively) constituting a layered hierarchy. Thus, a simple comparison per indicator only shows a small piece of the road safety picture, and it can be misleading since different countries may operate in different circumstances with different focal points. Consequently, to measure the multi-dimensional concept of road safety which cannot be captured by a single indicator, the exploration of a composite road safety index is attractive and desirable. The index thus presents the overall road safety picture by capturing a multitude of risk information in one index score, and offers advantages in terms of communication, benchmarking, and prioritizing road safety actions [5, 6] .
Compared to other fields such as environment, economy, and society, the development of a composite index for road safety is relatively new. This is because the traditional research mainly focuses on the road safety final outcomes in terms of fatalities per head of population, vehicle fleet or other measures of exposure [7] . However, they are limited to the "worst case scenario" in the unsafe operational conditions of traffic system, and are insufficient in explaining more detailed aspects of crash causation and injury prevention. Recent studies (e.g., [5, [8] [9] [10] ) have been carried out for the development of a composite road safety index, in which both objective weighting methods (e.g., principal component analysis, factor analysis, data envelopment analysis, neural networks and rough set theory) and subjective weighting methods (e.g., analytical hierarchy process and budget allocation) were adopted. However, there are still some limitations in practice that need to be paid attention to. Firstly, relatively small number of basic indicators was considered, for example, in [9] and [10] , only one quantitative indicator was selected for each risk factor, which might be insufficient in reflecting the entire situation of the risk factors. While in [5] and [8] , although one or several indicators were suggested for each factor, all of them were treated to be in the same layer, and the information on the layered hierarchy was ignored. Secondly, of all the weighting methods mentioned above, those objective ones rely mostly on the quality of information about the indicators. In other words, they are usually used with the precondition that all the indicators are measurable and quantitative. If some of them are specified with either ordinal measures or the help of expert subjective judgments, these methods may not be applied directly. Moreover, concerning those subjective weighting methods based on experts' opinions, it is known that experts prefer to give linguistic valued assessments rather than crisp value judgments, such as 'low', 'relatively low', and 'high', 'extremely high'. This phenomenon results from inability to explicitly state their preferences due to the fuzzy nature of the comparison process. In this case, precise mathematical approaches are not enough to tackle such uncertain variables and derive a satisfactory solution [11] .
In this study, we investigate the Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [12] , which is one of the well-known classical multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) methods. To deal with the above-mentioned linguistic expression given by experts and the layered hierarchy of the indicators, we propose a hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS model to combine the multilayer SPIs into one overall index by incorporating experts' opinions. Using the number of road fatalities per million inhabitants as a relevant point of reference, the proposed method has proven valuable as an alternative way in creating a composite road safety performance index for a set of European countries.
II. SAFETY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Based on a review of safety policies in the European Union and its member states, a number of road safety risk factors were designated as central to road safety activities in Europe and were selected for the development of SPIs [2, 6] . They are: alcohol and drugs; speed; protective systems; vehicle; roads; and trauma management. Moreover, each risk factor needs to be measured by at least one performance indicator which is policy relevance, data availability and reliability. In this study, we construct a hierarchical structure of SPIs as in Fig. 1 . More specifically, for alcohol and drugs, the percentage of drivers disrespecting the alcohol limit is the indicator (A1); the speed indicator is the percentage of drivers exceeding the speed limit in built-up areas (S1); the protective systems are represented by the seat belt wearing rate in front and rear seats, respectively (P1 and P2); the age distribution and the composition of the vehicle fleet are the two main aspects reflecting the vehicle performance, and totally four indicators are selected, which are the share of passenger cars of maximum five years old (V1), the median age of the passenger car fleet (V2), the share of motorcycles and heavy goods vehicles (HGV) in the vehicle fleet, respectively (V3 and V4); the motorways density (R1) and the share of motorways in total road length (R2) describe the roads domain, and for trauma management the health expenditure as share of the gross domestic product (GDP) is the selected indicator (T1). , and United Kingdom (UK). In the following sections, the above 11 SPIs are combined into an overall road safety performance index for each country by using the hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS method, and the 2003 number of road fatalities per million inhabitants for these 21 countries will serve as the reference point of the index results.
III. THE HIERACHICAL FUZZY TOPSIS
Hwang and Yoon in 1981 developed TOPSIS as one of the well known classical MCDM methods. It bases upon the concept that the chosen alternative should have the shortest distance from the positive-ideal solution (PIS) and the farthest distance from the negative-ideal solution (NIS), in which the PIS is formed as a composite of the best performance values exhibited by any alternative for each criterion, and the NIS is the composite of the worst performance values. Proximity to each of these performance poles is measured in the Euclidean sense (e.g., square root of the sum of the squared distances along each axis in the 'criterion space'), with optional weighting of each criterion. Since the construction process of this method is transparent which makes it easily understood by the general public, and can be used to support a desired policy, during the last three decades, a large amount of literature exists involving TOPSIS theory and applications [17] .
However, due to the ever increasing complexity of today's performance evaluation and decision making activities, the application of the classical TOPSIS methods may face serious practical problems from the criteria (which usually construct a hierarchical structure) to the weights (which perhaps contain imprecision or vagueness inherent in the information such as linguistic expression instead of crisp values given by experts). Therefore, we propose a hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS method as a nature extension of the classical TOPSIS. The main procedure of this method has in the following ten steps:
Step 1 Identify a decision matrix To obtain the performance of a set of alternatives on a given set of criteria, a decision matrix, , of m×n dimension is constructed firstly. Consider a two-layer situation of m alternatives A i (i = 1, 2, … , m), each including n main criteria (MC), and r sub-criteria (SC). Assume each main criterion has r j sub-criteria, thereby the total number of sub-criteria r is equal to the sum of r j (j = 1, 2, … , n) . ijk x represents the value of the kth sub-criteria within the jth main criteria of the ith alternative, which can be crisp data or linguistic variables (e.g., low, medium, and high), and can be further represented by fuzzy numbers, e.g., ( , , )
Thus, a hierarchical fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making problem can be concisely expressed in matrix format as in (1) 
Step 2 Normalize the decision matrix All the elements in the decision matrix must be normalized to the same units, so that all possible criteria in the decision problem can be considered simultaneously. Here, convert the decision making matrix ( ) to a dimensionless matrix ( ) is done by using linear scale transformation shown in (2). 
where ijk r are normalized values. Step 3 Determine the main criteria weight matrix MC w
Determination of the relative importance of each criterion is critical and several approaches exist. In this study, the geometric mean method is used to combine different individual weights given by the group decision makers into a single collective weight for each corresponding criterion. 
where ( ) 1, 2, , j w j n = ! is the geometric mean of the main criteria weight scores assigned by the K experts, which is calculated according to (4). Step 4 Obtain the sub-criteria weight matrix SC w concerning the corresponding main criteria Based on the same method, the importance weight scores of the sub-criteria with respect to the corresponding main criteria are presented in (5). 
where ( )
is the geometric mean of the subcriteria weight scores with respect to the corresponding main criteria given by the K experts.
Step 5 Calculate the final weight score for each subcriterion The final weight score for each sub-criterion is the product of the main criterion weight score and the sub-criterion weight score with respect to the corresponding main criterion as shown in (6 
where SCj W represents the final sub-criteria weight matrix concerning the jth main criterion. MCj w and SCj w denote the jth main criterion weight score and the sub-criteria weight scores with respect to this main criterion, respectively.
Step 6 Compute the weighted normalized decision matrix By multiplying the fuzzy criteria values and the final fuzzy weight scores of each sub-criterion, the weighted normalized fuzzy decision matrix V is achieved as calculated by (7).
The result of (7) can be summarized as (8). 
Subsequently, the fuzzy addition principle is used to aggregate the values within each main criterion as follows.
The matrix V is thus converted into
Step 7 
For each column j, we find the greatest generalized mean as Step 8 can be calculated according to (12) and (13) .
Step 9 Compute the relative closeness to ideals
The relative closeness index is used to combine 
Step 10 Prioritize Alternatives
According to the composite index value C i , the set of alternatives can be ranked from the most preferred to the least preferred feasible solutions. C i is also called the overall or composite index score of alternative A i .
IV. APPLICATION AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we apply the proposed hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS method to combine the 11 layered SPIs (see Fig. 1 ) into an overall road safety performance index for the 21 European countries. The indicator values are all crisp in this study, and they constitute a hierarchical decision making matrix, D , whereas the weight scores for the main risk factors and the (sub-)indicators are given by eight road safety experts with linguistic variables.
According to the hierarchical fuzzy TOPSIS method described in Section III, the hierarchical decision making matrix need to be normalized and converted into a dimensionless one, which is ' D . In this case, 5 out of 11 SPIs, (i.e., the percentage of surveyed car drivers disrespecting the alcohol limit (A1); the percentage of surveyed car drivers exceeding the speed limit in built-up areas (S1); the median age of the passenger car fleet (V2); the share of motorcycles in the vehicle fleet (V3) and the share of HGV in the vehicle fleet (V4)) are the cost indicators, while the remaining six are benefit ones. After normalization, all the indicator values in the decision matrix ' D are expected to be the higher the better.
Moreover, based on the triangular membership function, the weight scores expressed by linguistic terms are transferred into positive triangular fuzzy numbers as in Table I . By calculating the product of each main risk factor weight scores and the (sub-)indicator weight scores with respect to the corresponding risk factor, we obtain the final weight scores for each indicator. Subsequently, the weighted normalized fuzzy decision matrix V is achieved by computing the product of the normalized hierarchical decision matrix ' D and the fuzzy weight scores for each indicator. After aggregating the values belonging to each main risk factor by the fuzzy addition principle, we obtain the final weighted normalized fuzzy decision matrix Table II , together with the rankings based on the number of road fatalities per million inhabitants.
